**Costumes for We Will Rock You 2014**

**Galileo**  
- jeans, white (or black T-shirt) leather jacket, black boots or converses

**Scaramouche**  
- Black dress, short black/red shirt or shorts  
  black leggings, purple extensions in hair, black boots, bracelets armlets

**Killer Queen**  
- Long coat (animal print or black), black corset (leather style)  
  black trousers (leather style), big belt ‘K’, gold jewelry ‘K’  
  black boots/shoes high heeled

**Khashgoggi**  
- Long coat (grey/black), waistcoat, trousers (grey/black)  
  Black polo neck jumper, sunglasses, short black bob wig  
  Shinny black shoes, leather gloves.

**Pop**  
- long hair, headband, long flowery shirt or T-shirt, waistcoat, flared trousers or jeans, sandals/old pumps. Leather/cloth bracelets

**Meat**  
- black dress, short net skirt, ribbons/feathers  
  hair extensions, long net gloves (black/pink), belts, armlets, bracelets.

**Britney**  
- Kilt, Black sleeveless T-shirt (rock band), boots/converses, belts across T-shirt, armlets, bracelets.

Your costumes will be checked by the Costume Team.

Please check the display for inspiration.

Mrs Sharpe will run a Costume Surgery EVERY Wednesday lunchtime at 1.30pm in the Canteen for you to ask questions.

Mrs Sharpe will be at Wednesday rehearsals every other week to check costumes with Main Characters.

It is your responsibility to be organised with your costume. If you need help you must ask.

Deadline for ALL costumes is Wednesday 22\textsuperscript{nd} October 2014

Thanks
Costumes for WWRY 2014

Ga Ga Kids –
Plain White T-shirt/Top (Not VEST)
Plain White Leggings/Shorts/Trousers/Skirt
Silver Wig (To order from school)

Teen Queen
White Ga Ga T-Shirt (To order from school)
Plain White Leggings/Shorts/Trousers/Skirt
Pink Wig (To order from school)

Yuppie Chorus –
Plain White Shirt – long sleeved
Black Braces
Black Skirt

Bohemians Costume - Red, Blue, Black ‘Union Jack’ Colour Theme
Basic Layer – Black/Blue trousers/Jeans/leggings/skirt - – Lots of layering
Leather welcome!
Scruffy Hair – back combed, crimped or coloured Blue/Red. Do this at home before coming to perform. No sprays allowed in dressing rooms.
Shoes/Boots (Not White – Could be Boots/Vans, etc)

Your costumes will be checked by the Costume Team.

Please check the display for inspiration.

Mrs Sharpe will run a Costume Surgery EVERY Wednesday lunchtime at 1.30pm in the Canteen for you to ask questions.

Mrs Sharpe will be at Wednesday rehearsals every other week to check costumes with Main Characters.

It is your responsibility to be organised with your costume. If you need help you must ask.

Thank you

NO LOGOS

ALL costume to be organised by Wednesday 22nd October 2014